
Academic Assessment Sheet: Human Resources                                                                        2011-2012 

Intuitional Mission Statement (Excerpt): The mission of The Fort Valley State University is to advance the cause of education with emphasis upon 

fulfilling commitments that our community members have undertaken collectively.  As an institution of the University System of Georgia, Fort 

Valley State University naturally embraces the principles articulated by the Core Mission Statement for State Universities as approved by the Board 

of Regents of the University System of Georgia.  The university’s primary commitments include, among others, enhancement of teacher training 

programs grounded upon a liberal arts foundation, as reflective of over 110 years of experience and tradition.  

The mission of the College of Education (CoE) is to prepare proficient educators who demonstrate in-depth content knowledge, cultural competence 

and sensitivity as well as an array of effective pedagogical skills that have been honed through rigorous classroom and field-based experiences, and 

to facilitate successful teaching/learning outcomes in diverse environments. 

Program Purpose:  The mission of Human Resources is to provide prompt and reliable service to support faculty, staff and students in the teaching, 

research, and public service missions of the University. 

Intended Outcome Assessment Criteria Assessment Results Use of Results 

1. Increase the overall 

completion rate of the 

performance evaluation 

process.  

 

 

1a. The completion rate of the 

performance evaluation process 

will be 70% which presents an 

increase of 14% over the previous 

year.   

1a. The performance evaluation 

completion rate is 82%, which 

represents an increase of 26% over 

the previous year.   

1a. To maintain effectiveness, the 

Human Resources Department 

used the data from this year’s 

performance evaluation process to 

make improvements in collection 

and recording of information for 

faculty and staff for next year.   

2. Ensure full compliance 

with the University system 

of Georgia Ethics Policy on 

training and certification of 

employees.   

 

2a. Increase the ethics training and 

certification completion rate to 

80% which represents an increase 

of 15% over the previous year.  

This will be evidenced by the 

results from the Georgia Ethics 

Policy on training and certification 

program. 

2a. The ethics training completion 

rate is 84%, which represents a 

19% increase over the previous 

year.   

2a. To maintain effectiveness ,the 

Human Resources Department 

continued to use processes, 

procedures and methods used to 

increase the completion rate to 

shape next year’s strategy for 

completion. 

3. Increase engagement with 

the Office of Institutional 

Research & Effectiveness 

on major university 

reporting. 

3a. The department will help to 

complete 2 surveys for the 2011-12 

year. 80% of the surveys will be 

completed on time. The department 

will actively participate in IPEDS 

and NSF reporting to assist 

university in on-time completion 

and submission of reports. 

3a. The department actively 

participated in (2) IPEDS and NSF 

reporting for 2011-12. 100% of the 

reports were completed on time. 

3a. To maintain effectiveness, the 

Human Resources Department 

continued to help the Office of 

Institutional Research & 

Effectiveness in the development 

of strategies to complete the 

surveys.   



 

 


